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1. Name of Property
historic name

Joel H. Hubbard House

other names/site number

Ferson-Butler-Satterlee Home (local historic designation)

2. Location
street & number 304 North Second Avenue
city or town
state

not for publication

St. Charles

Illinois

vicinity
code

IL

county

Kane

code

089

zip code

60174

3. State/Federal Agency Certification
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended,
I hereby certify that this
nomination _ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards
for registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional
requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.
In my opinion, the property _ meets _ does not meet the National Register Criteria. I recommend that this property
be considered significant at the following level(s) of significance:
national

statewide

local

Signature of certifying official/Title

Date

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government
In my opinion, the property

meets

does not meet the National Register criteria.

Signature of commenting official

Date

Title

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government

4. National Park Service Certification
I hereby certify that this property is:
entered in the National Register

determined eligible for the National Register

determined not eligible for the National Register

removed from the National Register

other (explain:)

_________________

Signature of the Keeper

Date of Action
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5. Classification
Ownership of Property

Category of Property

Number of Resources within Property

(Check as many boxes as apply.)

(Check only one box.)

(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.)

X private
public - Local
public - State
public - Federal

X building(s)
district
site
structure

Contributing
1

(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing)

buildings
sites
structures
objects

1

object

Name of related multiple property listing

Noncontributing
1

1

Total

Number of contributing resources previously
listed in the National Register

N/A

N/A

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions

Current Functions

(Enter categories from instructions.)

(Enter categories from instructions.)

DOMESTIC/single dwelling

DOMESTIC/single dwelling

7. Description
Architectural Classification

Materials

(Enter categories from instructions.)

(Enter categories from instructions.)

MID-19TH CENTURY

foundation:

STONE/Limestone

Greek Revival

Walls:

WOOD/weatherboard

roof:

ASPHALT

other:
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Narrative Description
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance of the property. Explain contributing and noncontributing
resources if necessary. Begin with a summary paragraph that briefly describes the general characteristics of the
property, such as its location, setting, size, and significant features.)
Summary Paragraph
The Joel H. Hubbard House, designed in a bold Greek Revival style, was built as a residential structure on a city lot of
one-fifth acre (8,828.4 square feet). The property contains the 2,232 square foot main house along with a non-contributing
720 square foot outbuilding which is now used as the owner’s office and also as guest accommodations. Built in 1854, the
main house is a wood frame clapboard sided structure with a simple rectangular plan and front facing gable roof. A one
story section to the south side of the main house includes a library, bedroom, bath and small porch, all with a hip roof. A
flat roofed enclosed rear porch projects out eight feet, four inches on the east elevation of the main house and is
seventeen feet, four inches wide. The property lies in the City of St. Charles’ designated Central Historic District. In 2010
the house received landmark status from the city’s Historic Preservation Commission. The property is in excellent
condition, having been well maintained and restored by the present and the most immediate past owners in a historically
sensitive manner, inside and out.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Narrative Description
MAIN HOUSE
The Greek Revival style is clearly represented at the Hubbard House. Set on a high point overlooking downtown St.
Charles, Illinois, and the Fox River, the residential structure faces west and commands a prominent location in the Central
Historic District.
Sitting on a rubble limestone foundation, the one and one-half story central section of the house is 22’-9” wide and 31’-0”
deep and has a twelve foot wide one story wing on the south side which wraps around the east side to form the kitchen
and porch. While the south one story wing is shown on the city plats dated April 28, 1855, the east porch was added later
in 1949. A similar one story, twelve foot wide wing is shown on the 1855 plats which was originally on the north side of the
house. The present owner believes that this wing was destroyed by a fire at some unknown date.
The structure is of wood balloon frame construction with a 4 ¼” exposure wood clapboard siding. The central section has
a front gabled roof while the south sing has a hip roof. A wide cornice, measuring 2’-1 ½” in height with a single horizontal
molding caps the top of the exterior walls. The roof is currently asphalt shingles, replacing the original wood shingles. The
gable ends have cornice returns forming a base at the rake in the entablature.
As is typical of the Greek Revival style, the main entrance doorway has a simple but monumental scale entablature and
door surround. It contains a single panel door with a broken transom light and sidelights 7’-10” in width and 10’-2 ½” in
height. Small dentils enhance the flat entablature in a horizontal band while the cap is built up with a simple crown. 10
5/8” wide flat pilasters flank the door and sidelights. One seventeen inch high by twenty-five inch wide frieze band window
is in the south cornice while two frieze band windows are in the north cornice. Other upper level windows in the gable
ends include two six over six double hung windows at the west gable (front) and one at the east gable. All window trim is
made up of simple flat boards with a small drip cap at the top, as was typical of the Greek Revival style. The upper
windows are 2’-8” wide by 5’-0” high while the nine over nine windows at the first floor are 2’-8” wide by 6’-0” high. In 1991
all window sashes were replaced (except for two replaced in 2000) with wood, true divided light type to match the historic
windows. All original wood trim and casings were maintained.
Two bold square columns define the southwest corner porch. This porch was restored in 1980 with the column sizes
confirmed by evidence on the foundations. A one foot, seven inch square brick chimney is located at the northeast corner
of the original footprint of the one and on-half story main section of the house. This serves the present furnace in the
basement. No fireplace exists in the house. In addition to the eight foot by seventeen foot, four inch sun room at the east
side of the house, the only other element at the exterior is a custom made wood cellar door over stairs just to the south of
the sun room.
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The floor plan is typical for the gable front and wing Greek Revival house with two main rooms the same size at fourteen
feet by fifteen feet. The six foot wide entry hall and stairs is to the south side of these two rooms. The wing contains a
library. While the south one story wing is shown on city plats dated April 28, 1855, the rear porch at the east was added in
1949. The east end of the south wing was converted to a guest bedroom and a bath when the rear porch was added. The
second floor has three small bedrooms and one bath off the stair hall. Original oak floors are on the first level while pine
plank floors exist at the second level. The linoleum kitchen floor covers an oak floor. The metal kitchen cabinets are from
the local but internationally known St. Charles Manufacturing Company and date to 1949 when the kitchen was
remodeled. The St. Charles Manufacturing Company originated in 1935 and only manufactured white painted metal
cabinets until additional colors were introduced in 1948. These original white cabinets, with the original cabinet pulls, are
very functional today, sixty-five years later. The plaster walls throughout the house are all original. The current owner has
removed all the paint and wall paper down to the skim coat, filled all cracks and has sanded and painted every wall.
Interior doors are typically a two vertical panel configuration. Original porcelain door knobs exist throughout the house for
the interior doors. Six inch wide flat board surround treatments are present on all interior windows and doors. The header
trim boards are pitched at the top like a shallow gable emulating a configuration common in Greek Revival residence
openings. The top piece of the surround projects beyond the jamb trim boards about ¾”. Baseboards throughout the
house are an understated 1x8 painted wood with a quarter round cap and shoe. A simple three inch molding acts as a
small crown at the top of the walls in the Living Room, Dining Room, Guest Room and Library. The stair has a simple
stained oak rail with two inch by two inch square, painted spindles at the second floor landing.
OUT BUILDING
The one story, hipped roof out building can be considered non-contributing to the historic property as it has been
significantly modified over time. It was built around 1900 as a separate residential structure on a separate lot. It has a
footprint of 18 feet wide facing the street to the south by forty feet, two inches deep on the lot for a total area of 720
square feet. The front (south) elevation has a 2’-8” wide door and a six foot square fixed picture window with sixteen
divided lights. The exterior finish is 8 ¾” exposure wood horizontal siding. The roof is finished with standard asphalt
shingles. The simple linear floor plan includes a Living Room, Kitchen, two small Bedrooms, a Bath and a Mud Room
area. The metal kitchen cabinets, with their original pulls, are similar to those in the main house which are from the St.
Charles Manufacturing Company.
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property
for National Register listing.)

Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions.)

ARCHITECTURE

X

A

Property is associated with events that have made a
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our
history.

B

Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

C

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics
of a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses high
artistic values, or represents a significant
and distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.

D

Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information
important in prehistory or history.

Period of Significance
1854

Significant Dates
1854

Criteria Considerations
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.)

Property is:
A

Owned by a religious institution or used for religious
purposes.

B

removed from its original location.

C

a birthplace or grave.

D

a cemetery.

E

a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

F

a commemorative property.

G

less than 50 years old or achieving significance
within the past 50 years.

Significant Person N/A
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.)

Cultural Affiliation

Architect/Builder
Hubbard, Joel H.

Period of Significance (justification)
The Period of Significance includes the year of construction of this Greek Revival style house built by Joel H. Hubbard.

Criteria Considerations (explanation, if necessary)
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Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance and
applicable criteria.)
The Joel H. Hubbard House meets the requirements for listing in the National Register of Historic Places in accordance
with Criterion C. The property includes a structure which embodies the distinctive characteristics of the Greek Revival
style of architecture prevalent in America during the period from the 1820’s until the 1860’s.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.)

Architectural Significance (Criterion C)
American domestic architecture claimed Greek Revival as its dominant style which took hold around the year 1820 until
the start of the Civil War in 1861. With a large population growth in Illinois from 1820 to 1860, a significant concentration
of Greek Revival houses are still found today from that period in St. Charles, Illinois. The Joel H. Hubbard House, built in
1854, “is an excellent example of the Greek Revival rendered in a frame, clapboard-covered configuration,” according to
Ira Bach, architect and author of A Guide to Chicago’s Historic Suburbs. Mr. Bach continues in his book to say that
especially notable are the generous proportions of the details. He compares the wood frame house to the Andrew Weisel
House to the north, a masonry Greek Revival style house of the same basic configuration built in 1850, which has “less
generous cornice elements.” The Weisel House was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1982. Another
National Register listed Greek Revival house, the 1841 Dunham-Hunt House, is located just two blocks away. These
structures were built by settlers from New England who brought with them the popular Greek Revival style.
The Greek Revival style of domestic architecture in America was sometimes referred to as the “National Style” due to its
popularity. The style flourished in the state of Illinois. Few examples exist in St. Charles which have as high a level of
integrity as the Joel H. Hubbard house.
This high level of integrity is clearly evident in the detailing of the exterior door and window surrounds as well as at the
front facing gable with its bold cornice lines of the main roof and south one-story section emphasized with a wide band
entablature. The well detailed front door surround is a dominant feature, complete with narrow bands of rectangular panes
of glass held in a simple frame. A three dimensional effect at the single, one panel door features engaged Doric columns
supporting a simple but well proportioned entablature. The windows in the frieze on the two long sides of the house are
also key distinguishing features of the Greek Revival style.
The interior of the Hubbard House also retains a high degree of integrity. Original doors, baseboards and opening trim is
evident and in good condition. While simple, the trim has a distinctive pedimented cap over most openings.
Greek Revival was a very popular style used in St. Charles in the town’s early development years. Some fine examples
still exist in both wood frame and brick. The Hunt House, located two blocks away from the Hubbard House, is credited as
being the oldest brick dwelling in St. Charles, having been built in 1841. According to its description in the National
Register of Historic Places nomination form prepared in 1982, the Hunt House has an “asymmetrical aspect of the front
façade” while the Hubbard House has a symmetrical placement of its exterior openings on the front.
The 1853 Andrew Weisel House, next door and north of the Hubbard House, is also listed in the National Register. It is a
red brick structure, similar in its plan and symmetrical front configuration to the Hubbard House. A limestone Greek
Revival example exists in St. Charles as a historic house museum and the offices of the non-profit preservation
organization Restorations of Kane County. It is the William Beith House and is also listed in the National Register of
Historic Places. Incidentally, William Beith was a prolific mason in St. Charles. Andrew Weisel was also a mason who was
in the emply of Mr. Beith and was married to Beith’s sister, Isabella.
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Developmental history/additional historic context information (if appropriate)
Historic Context
In the same year that the first settler, Evan Shelby, came from Vermont to the shores of the Fox River in Kane County to
claim property in 1834, two sets of brothers also came to what was to become St. Charles. Ira and George Minard of
Rockingham, Vermont and Read and Dean Ferson from Weathersfield, Vermont, had purchased land in Chicago at the
junction of Clark and Lake Streets in 1833. Success in Chicago led them soon to the Fox River. With them came the
Greek Revival style of architecture still extant in the domestic building stock of St. Charles and the Fox Valley area. Greek
architecture, after the Greek war for independence from Turkey in 1821, symbolized the earliest democracy in history and
engaged American sympathies, making Greek design a national fashion.
When Evan Shelby explored the Fox River Valley in the fall of 1833 after the end of the Black Hawk War, he selected a
claim on the site from which the town of St. Charles was to be developed. He persuaded others to join him in coming to
the beautiful forested valley, ripe for settlement. After making money on real estate ventures in Chicago, Ira and George
Minard and Read and Dean Ferson followed Evan Shelby to settle near his newly claimed area along the Fox River in
1834. Ira Minard and Read Ferson reached an agreement with Evan Shelby to build a dam on the Fox River, improve the
water power, erect a saw mill and open a trading house in exchange for eight acres of property. These new partners
christened the settlement Charleston, named after a town near their hometowns in Vermont. The name was changed to
St. Charles in 1839 when it was discovered that a Charleston, Illinois, already existed. The Minard and Ferson families
first built settlement cabins and, later, larger family homes in St. Charles.
The historic Hubbard House is a pristine example of the Greek Revival style. The structure shows up on a plat drawing of
the town of St. Charles dated April 28, 1855. Joel H. Hubbard, a carpenter from Malden, Illinois, near Princeton,
purchased lots 5 and 6 of Block 33 from Lorenzo Ward on March 15, 1853, for $250. In that same year, Lorenzo Ward
sold lots 3 and 4 to stone mason Andrew Weisel for $110. As Weisel built his masonry home, Hubbard built a wood frame
house next door to the south. Since both homes are clearly shown on the April 1855 plat, it follows that both homes were
built in the summer of 1854. In 1857, Hubbard sold the home to George and Almira Ferson for $1000. George Ferson
was a brother to earlier settlers of St Charles Read and Dean Ferson. Actually, George and his five brothers were among
the first settlers in the Fox Valley. All six became business owners and farmers in the St. Charles area. George Ferson
was active in public service, having served two terms as Supervisor of St. Charles, was a village trustee, held several
township offices and served on the Kane County Board of Supervisors in 1873 through 1876. It is important to note that
George was married to Almira Butler, sister to Oliver M. Butler and Julius W. Butler, two very prominent businessmen in
St. Charles. For the next 106 years (1857 until 1963) the home remained in the Ferson-Butler-Satterlee family, according
to records from Chicago Title and Trust Company.
Almira Butler Ferson’s brother, Oliver M. Butler, had four children, three daughters and a son. He named the son after his
brother Julius. In 1876, Almira sold the home to her nephew Julius W. Butler. For the next twenty-three years (1876 to
1899) Julius and his wife Julia lived in the home.
In 1899, the Butlers sold the home to Emma Ferson Satterlee, the daughter of the original Ferson family who lived in the
home from 1857 until 1876. Emma and her husband, George A. Satterlee lived in the home for four years, until 1903,
when it was passed on to their son George F. Satterlee and his wife Myrtle Crawford Satterlee. For the next sixty years
(1903 until 1963) the home stayed in the Satterlee family.
During the sixty years the Satterlee family owned the home, the house developed a very colorful history. The home was
auctioned on the courthouse steps to pay debts accumulated by the family, where upon it was purchased by Myrtle
Satterlee’s brother Harry A. Crawford and sold back to Myrtle the next day. From 1940 until 1963, Myrtle and her two
daughters, Lillian and Vivian, mortgaged the home eight times, sold it between them eleven times and seven trust deeds
were taken on the property.
In 1963, the home was purchased by Glenn E. Craft, who was born and raised in St Charles just two blocks from the
home. He was a respected Chicago architect who also owned the brick Greek Revival home to the north. Mr. Craft had
successfully pursued National Register of Historic Places for that home, the Weisel Home, in 1982. Over the next twenty
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one years both homes were carefully restored with respect to the Secretary of the Interiors Standards for Rehabilitation
and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings as overseen by the St. Charles Historic Preservation Commission.
Upon Glenn Craft’s death in 1984, both properties were passed to his business partner Seldon Curry. In 1987 Mr. Curry
sold the Hubbard Home to Claire and Dean Bemis, who completed the restoration. During its 156 year existence, besides
its original builder, Joel Hubbard, the Hubbard Home has been owned by only three families, the Ferson-Butler-Satterlee
family, Glenn Craft and his partner Seldon Curry, and Claire and Dean Bemis.
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Previous documentation on file (NPS):
preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67 has been
requested)
previously listed in the National Register
previously determined eligible by the National Register
designated a National Historic Landmark
recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey #____________
recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # __________
recorded by Historic American Landscape Survey # ___________

Primary location of additional data:
State Historic Preservation Office
Other State agency
Federal agency
X Local government
University
Other
Name of repository:

Historic Preservation Commission,
St. Charles, Illinois

Historic Resources Survey Number (if
assigned):
10. Geographical Data
.203 acre
Acreage of Property
(Do not include previously listed resource acreage.)
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UTM References
(Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet.)

1

16
Zone

391 220
Easting

4641 330
Northing

Zone

Easting

Northing

2

3
Zone

Easting

Northing

Zone

Easting

Northing

4

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.)
PARCEL ONE: LOT 5 (EXCEPT THE NORTHERLY 13 FEET) AND LOT 6 (EXCEPT THE NORTHERNLY 13 FEET
AND EXCEPT THE EASTERLY 28 FEET) IN BLOCK 33 OF THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF ST CHARLES, KANE COUNTY,
ILLINOIS.
PARCEL TWO: THE EASTERLY 28 FEET OF LOT 6 (EXCEPT THE NORTHERLY 6.5 FEET) IN BLOCK 33 OF THE
ORIGINAL TOWN OF ST CHARLES, KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.)
THE BOUNDARY SELECTED RELATES TO THE PROPERTY LINES OF THE BUILDING SITES ASSIGNED PARCEL
NUMBER 09-27-336-007, COMMONLY KNOWN AS 304 NORTH SECOND AVENUE IN ST. CHARLES, KANE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
11. Form Prepared By
name/title

Michael A. Dixon, FAIA/Architect

organization Dixon Associates/Architects

date 01/07/11

street & number 511 Walnut Street

telephone 630-584-3715

city or town St. Charles

state

e-mail

IL

zip code 60174

mdixon56@sbcglobal.net

Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the completed form:


Maps: A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.
A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources. Key all
photographs to this map.



Continuation Sheets



Additional items: (Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items.)

Photographs:
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Submit clear and descriptive photographs. The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels at 300 ppi (pixels per inch)
or larger. Key all photographs to the sketch map.
Name of Property: Joel H. Hubbard House
City or Vicinity: St. Charles
County: Kane

State: Illinois

Photographer: Michael A. Dixon, FAIA/Architect
Date Photographed: December, 2010
Location of Original Digital Files: Dixon Associates/Architects, 511 Walnut Street, St. Charles, Illinois 60174
Description of Photograph(s) and number:
Photo #0001 of 32
West façade (front), camera facing east
Photo #0002 of 32
Entrance door detail at west façade, camera facing east
Photo #0003 of 32
South façade, camera facing north
Photo #0004 of 32
East façade, camera facing northwest
Photo #0005 of 32
North façade, camera facing southwest
Photo #0006 of 32
North façade, camera facing southeast
Photo #0007 of 32
Outbuilding, south façade, camera facing north
Photo #0008 of 32
Entry Hall, looking west
Photo #0009 of 32
Entry Hall, looking east
Photo #0010 of 32
Living Room, looking west
Photo #0011 of 32
Door surround detail at Living Room, southwest corner looking south
Photo #0012 of 32
Opening to Dining Room from Living Room, looking east
Photo #0013 of 32
Dining Room, looking north
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Photo #0014 of 32
Kitchen, looking north
Photo #0015 of 32
East Porch interior, looking southeast
Photo #0016 of 32
East Porch interior, looking north
Photo #0017 of 32
Library, looking west
Photo #0018 of 32
Library, looking east
Photo #0019 of 32
Guest Room, looking northeast
Photo #0020 of 32
Guest Room doors, southwest corner, looking south
Photo #0021 of 32
Guest Room Bath, looking north
Photo #0022 of 32
Stair Hall at Second Floor, looking east
Photo #0023 of 32
Southwest Bedroom, looking west
Photo #0024 of 32
Northwest Bedroom, looking northwest
Photo #0025 of 32
Second Floor Bath, looking north
Photo #0026 of 32
Northeast Bedroom, looking north
Photo #0027 of 32
Northeast Bedroom, looking south
Photo #0028 of 32
Basement Stairs, looking southeast
Photo #0029 of 32
First Floor structure at Basement, looking west at stair opening
Photo #0030 of 32
Outbuilding Living Room, looking northeast
Photo #0031 of 32
Outbuilding Kitchen, looking south
Photo #0032 of 32
Outbuilding, looking north
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Property Owner:
(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.)

name

Claire L. and Dean F. Bemis

street & number 304 North Second Avenue

telephone 630-584-7745

city or town St. Charles

state

IL

zip code

60174

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.).
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18 hours per response including time for reviewing
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of
this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC.
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